DISCOURSE,

I

am

not

willing

to pass

by

the

**«

opportunity of

addressing you, my friends and brethren, without
availing myself of it to congratulate you on the
flourishing and prosperous state of our Society.
It is not that I wish to excite any vanity on this
subject ; but it will give us new ardour in pro
moting the important objects of which we have
the care, to contemplate the benefits which are
resulting from that care. It is our business to
promote the improvement and extension of medi
But this, I do not hesitate to say, is
the least important part of our business. We
cal science.

have also to exercise

our

knowledge

influence, in order

tion, and

to

guard

fellow7 citizens from

our

employ

our

and discre
to

deception by those,

pretending only to the art we profess.
belongs to guard the gate way, by which
This is a most impor
men enter our profession.
It is a duty which naturally attaches
tant duty.
to
itself
every well-informed and respectable
who

To

are

us

it

i

physician, for the very reason that it cannot be
so well performed by persons in any other line
of life.

Individuals however

may be

raged from performing this duty by

a

discou

belief that

their influence will be very limited ; and by an
apprehension that in some cases their conduct

No
may be attributed to unworthy motives.
associa
such objections can arise from a regular
tion of all the respectable members of the pro
fession in any district or country; and from
such an association therefore, when pursuing this
great object firmly, yet discreetly, the happiest
effects may ensue. In other countries various

attempts have been made for this purpose, but
with very limited

success.

In

been
my knowledge have effects
all
at
in much longer periods,
those, which have resulted from

place within
produced, even
comparable to
the happy sys

no

adopted by this society since their re-or
ganization in 1803.* It remains for us only to
as fast as the state
:
pursue our path steadily and,
raise still higher
to
of our country will permit,
and higher the standard of medical education.
While we indulge in these self-gratulations, and
tem

stimulate each other to increased exertions, it is
not necessary to pamper our vanity by the pre
tence, that we claim a high rank among other
medical institutions, among the learned socie

Europe, in the improvement of medical
science. Considering the nature of our institu
tion, we may feel sufficient satisfaction, if we take
ties of

*

See Note A.
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the

measures
necessary to ensure the extension
of the solid and useful medical knowledge, which
already exists in the world. It is only one man

perhaps, who makes great and brilliant
improvements in any science. It is only from
select associations, formed in large and prospe
rous cities, that can
issue rich streams, fraught
with constant improvements in the details of our

in

an

age,

Societies like

art.

and

ours

may make occasional
but not regular and

respectable additions,

stated contributions, to the mass of science already
existing in the world. The reasons for this are
too obvious to need to be

viduals should

always

explained.

Yet indi

bear in mind that habits of

observation, of careful research and patient
reflection, may enable each one to do something ;
or at least
may prepare him, if opportunities oc
exact

cur, to avail

is

himself of them.

True

knowledge

precious metal, which will always command
its value in the market, if exhibited in a proper
form. The ore may always be found by those
a

who labour

sufficiently to procure it. It often
found
in rich beds under the ground
be
may
which we walk over most carelessly; and the
man

who will have the

smallest

quantity

industry to raise even the
depths, and to separate

from its

the pure metal from the viler matters with which
it is compounded, may be assured of obtaining
for it its full value.
But it

belongs

to

me

to fix

on some

particular

topic of discourse, instead of descanting on the
general concerns of our Society, or of the pro-
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fession at

large.

Fever.
have selected this

topic

I have selected

some

hesitation thai I

For this

It is not without

since it is

subject,

discussed, and one,

which the

on

Yet it is

one so

often

world

seem

interesting
perhaps
important,
better, than any other subject appertaining to
our profession, to be brought frequently under
destined

and

never

to agree.

review.

You will not of

so

will

it

that

so

course

bear

suspect that it

is intended to go into a full discussion of a dis
ease, on whi.-h so many volumes might be writ
the contrary, it is only designed to
throw out, in a form not very systematic, some
general remarks, and to pcint out some distinc
On

ten.

tions, the tendency of which may be

to render

respecting this malady more definite.
Sydenham appears to have a good practical
familiarity with fevers; and saw that they pre

our

ideas

sented themselves under very different modifica
tions, yet with so much of a common charac

ter,

as

to be

recognized

as

the

same

disease.

He

of
able, however,
analyze
under
this disease, so as to arrange them
any

was

classical divisions.

the

to

not

He

was

every new epidemic
and it would seem as if he
as

a

cases

disposed to consider
species of fever;

new

saw

nothing

common

species of fever, except this, that
all were marked by agitations of the living sys
tem, arising from efforts to expel some offending
to these various

matter.

Both before and since the time of this justly
celebrated physician others have attempted va-

7

rious

arrangements, under which they might

prehend

all the

cases

of fever.

Yet

no

com

such

ar

rangement has hitherto obtained even general
approbation, much less universal assent, except
that division which relates to the form, or type

only,

and not to the essential nature of the dis

It is certain however that we do see very
wide differences between cases of disease, which
all would recognize as cases of fever. Why cannot

ease.

these different

be

cases

and varieties ?

species

in the wrant of

arranged under
Is the difficulty

patient attention,

or

different
founded

in the want of

among men, or in the non-existence of
distinct species? It cannot, I think, be charged to

sagacity

eitherof the two first

No

subject perhaps
patiently investigated, and none
by men of greater sagacity. But these men have
too commonly commenced their investigations
under a persuasion that distinct species of fever
do exist, although they could not discover the
diagnostic symptoms which mark them. That
this persuasion is wrong, and that distinct species
of fever, except as to type, do not exist, is proved
to me by this, that whatever characteristics you
select as the distinguishing and peculiar signs of
one species, you find these gradually becoming
has been

more

causes.

more

faint and indistinct in

a

at last

series of

cases ;

and

under the

disappearing
you find theui
of
what
you would consider another
symptoms
that fevers cannot be ar
hold
then
I
species.
ranged

in different

species,

not constituted them.

because nature has

3

strongly marked lines of distinc
particular cases ; but intermediate
ones are found so
gradually changing from each
of them, as to leave, at every point of compari
We may find

tion between

among these intermediate cases, shades of
difference only, and not to permit lines of gene
son

ric

or

division to be drawn at any one
It seems necessary then to designate the

specific

point.

characteristics which

fevers, and

nent in

are

most

frequei.tly promi

to consider the

cases mai

ked

by each of these to be varieties, in a practical
point of view, without ever losing sight of the
truth

just stated,

that proper

species

are

not

known to nature.

With

this

ly

a

view7 to

subject

what

more

are

explain the opinions I hold on
fully, I shall inquire very brief

the characters of fever and its varie

inquiry I shall ground some re
marks
epidemic fevers. I shall then suggest
some rules for investigating the characteristics of
particular epidemics as they may rise ; and shall
offer a few hints as to the principles, which should
of such epidemics.
govern us in the treatment
of fever?
characters
What are the
By this
term I do not mean simply vascular excitement,
ties; and

on

this

on

nor

heat,

nor

thirst

;

but I

mean

that

disease,

by many authors has been called idiopa
It is not the intimate nature of this
thic fever.
disease, which is proposed for inquiry, but its
which

characters; the circumstances and appearances
bv which it is known.
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It is

is

characteristic of fever, that it

principal

a

disease of the whole system. That it is so
must be admitted, although the whole system is
a

not affected in every

instance, and although it is

very seldom affected equally. It is to be con
sidered a disease of the whole system, because

there is not any part of the system which, is not
liable to be affcted by it; and in most cases
every part is affected in
cause the observations of
reason

degree
pathologists
some

to believe that there is any

one

;

and be

afford

no

part of the

body,
any subordinate system, in which the
disease usually commences, and to the affection
or

of which its

phenomena can be referred.*
by fever have all, or nearly
all the functions deranged ; but not uniformly in
the same mode.
A careful attention to the phe
Persons afflicted

nomena

seems

to

me

to

show, that

of the vital powers, rather than
the functions, is the immediate

a

an

affection

derangement of
primary effect

or

of the action of the remote, or noxious causes.
The derangement of the functions must indeed
immediately follow an affection of the vital pow
ers, since it

organs

and this

is

by possessing these powers the
perform the functions;
derangement must be modified according

are

enabled to

to the force with which the

predisposing and ex
citing causes act, according to the constitution
and previous state of the subject, and
according
to various accidental causes, operating upon him
*

See Note B
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at the time of the attack and

instances

some

these

causes

one

subsequently.
others

and in

In

another of

will have most effect in

modifying

acts
predisposing
in
the
although many persons
exposed to it, few persons will
be affected ; and the disease will perhaps derive
its character mostly from other and accidental
When the predisposing cause is
circumstances.
powerful, many persons will be affected ; an epi
demic fever will be produced ; and here the pre
disposing cause will give so much of character to
the disease, as that it will appear under nearly

the disease.

When the

cause

with little force,
same vicinity be

the

aspect in the greatest number of per
From the greater preva
affected by it.

same

sons

lence of one, or the other of these causes may no
doubt arise many of the varieties of fever.
In the best descriptions, which we have of this

disease, it is considered

of parox
form of the fever is de
as

consisting

ysms ; and the type, or
rived from the order, in which these paroxysms
A fever consisting of one distinct parox
occur.

ysm is called an ephemera. One consisting of twro,
or more distinct paroxysms is called an intermit
tent.

Fevers, in which distinct paroxysms do not

occur,

but in which the disease is

yond

the usual

ed continued.
not

discovered

thologists

period of
Although

prolonged

be

paroxysm, are call
distinct paroxysms are
in fevers of this type, yet pa
one

have believed that such fevers do

sist of paroxysms ; but that these

are

not

con

distinct-
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second paroxysm begins before
the first has terminated, a third before the second

ly

seen, because a

has terminated, &c. This explanation has been
thought to derive support from the occurrence of
daily exacerbations in a large proportion of the
cases

of continued fever.

This doctrine, that continued fevers like inter
consist of paroxysms, has always ap
peared to have some foundation in nature ; at the
same time that, viewed strictly in relation to the
mittents

That is, it is not
true that continued fevers consist of distinct, or
perfect paroxysms, similar to those which occur
in intermittents. Yet it is true that, setting aside

facts, it is obviously

the form

or

not true.

order of their

phenomena,

continued

fevers seem to be made up of the same elements
In order
as those, which constitute intermittents.
a
more
in
this
to view
just light, let us
subject

consider for

a

moment what

are

the elements

which compose a paroxysm.
A perfect paroxysm consists of four parts, the
access, the ague fit, the hot fit and the crisis.
All these parts are not found in every paroxysm
constant pro
nor, when present, do they bear any
to each other, either in force or duration.

portions

Hence, when all

are

present,

one

or

two of the

in comparison with the
may be so slight
others, as to be quite overlooked.
The access is marked by symptoms, which

parts

show not only a change in the functions, but a
in
change also in the powers, or vital properties ;
the
do
not
as much as external agents
produce

12

the body as in health ; and the
internal relations between different parts of the
system are not maintained as in health.* The
most prominent symptoms of the access are lassi
effects

same

on

tude, weariness, indisposition and inability for
exertion, a diminution or loss of appetite, and a

suspension

or

diminution of all the functions of

assimilation and of
also

formation.! In addition it is
noticed, while the symptoms of the access

continue alone, that the capillary vessels on the
surface of the body are contracted, and probably
the same happens in respect to those vessels in
the internal parts of the body; while theie are
symptoms, which seem to denote that the blood is
accumulated in and about the heart.
This stage is called the access, because the
symptoms which belong to it may often be no
ticed in different degrees of force, and for a ling
shorter time, before the occurrence of any
other symptoms. But the occurence of a distinct
er or

symptoms, which
belong to it, are also manifested in a great degree
during every part of a paroxysm, and during
every part of a continued fever, except the cri
sis, to which it is opposed. In other words, the
access

is often

access

does not

other

wanting

;

and the

necessarily

commence

before ihe

stages ; but the symptoms which belong to it,
of them are present duringthe whole disease

or some

and seem most
*

particularly to constitute it ; and they

See Note C.

t See Note P
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the crisis,* which consists
subsidence
of the disease and in
solution,
restoration of the vital powers to their former

disappear only during
in
a

or

a

state, though not to their former degree.
The ague fit and the hot fit consist of symp
toms, which need not be particularly described.

They are not peculiar to the disease called idio
pathic fever, but occur also in other cases, in
which extraordinary actions are going on in the
living system. They seem to appertain mostly,
if not altogether, to the vascular system ; and to
consist in, or necessarily to attend the efforts, by
which the symptoms of the
and those of the crisis are
not

that

seem

sarily,

they

are

are

removed

produced.

It dr.es

access

in themselves, and

inimical to life ; but the

contrary .f

neces

They

but it is only in
may sometimes occasion death,
accidental.
called
be
modes, which may
If this brief analysis of a paroxysm of fever
has been correctly made, it will I think be evi
dent what should be said
that, continued

fevers,

as

respecting
well
Of

as

the doctrine

intermittents,

are

and distinct

of paroxysms.
perfect
are not composed.
former
the
certainly
paroxysms
the
same elements,
of
But they are composed

composed

which enter into and constitute the paroxysms of
intermittents. This is the similarity which has
been so often adverted to by physicians, without
*

See Note E.

t Se« Note F.
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its

having

been

pointed

out with sufficient dis

tinctness.

Regarding
are
prepared

fevers
to

as

constituted in this way

distinguish

more

we

satisfactorily

of the varieties, which are constantly noticed
These are such as depend on the
among them.
some

comparative prominence of the symptoms of some
a
paroxysm. For in
of
access are most
the
stance, when the symptoms
prominent, the fever is what has been called nervous.

one or

two of the elements of

Accompanying the access and belonging to it, there
is often great coldness; but if

proper ague fit,
and horror take

a

shivering, shuddering, rigor,
place, the hot fit almost universally

and

perhaps

The symptoms of the ague fit
always
are however sometimes severe and continue for
ensues.

unusual time with those of the hot fit.

an

this

In

the ancients gave to the disease the epi
epialos. When the hot stage is especially

case

thet

violent, the fever has been called either ardent,

or

circumstan

particular
inflammatory according
If the depression of the powers is uncom
ces.
monly great, and especially of that power which
has been called vital affinity,* the fever has been
called adynamic and putrid.
We see then that, independent of the varieties
of fever marked by differences of type, there
are varieties dependent on the preponderance of
to

*

See

New-Eugland

Journal of Medicine, &c. Vol. V. p. 15.
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one,

of the

or more

the disease.

elements, which constitute
varieties,

It is obvious that the

which may arise from differences in the relative
proportions of these elements to each other, are

great and almost endless. There is still
distinction of another kind, which it is impor

very
a

tant to

notice,

explaining

as

rieties of fever.

the

affection of the

unequal

Although
yet

one

much

one

fever is

part,

class of the

This distinction is founded

or

va

on

system in fevers.

disease of the whole system,
one subordinate
system may be
a

powerfully affected than others, and
part may perhaps be altogether exempted from
the disease.
Hence the distinctions of gastric fe
Here again, although a
ver, cerebral fever, &c.
predomitience of disease sometimes in one and
more

one

sometimes in another part of the system be
unques
tionably proved, we cannot follow those nosolo-

gists,* who attempt to divide the disease into spe
cies, by reference to the part of the body, or by
reference to the texture of the parts, principally
affected. Inflammation may be distinguished on
this ground very well ; but in respect to fever,
this is never wholly confined to any one
organ,
nor to
any one texture ; and although it affects
the system unequally, its inequalities are mark
ed in different cases by such slight gradations,
that we cannot find a place, at which a line of
distinction

can

be drawn.

Fevers sometimes terminate
that at various
*

Such

as

periods

Pine! in his

in death,

and

of the disease and in difnosographie philosophiqnc
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ferent stages of a paroxysm; and they some
times terminate in health. They usually termi
in health

by a crisis, more or less distinctly
marked. But they also terminate in other dis
eases; and also in frequent instances have other
nate

diseases combined
in which

These diseases,

with them.

they terminate,

or

with which

they com

bine, are inflammation and haemorrhage. The irre
and

gularity

increased

danger of the disease,

when this combination of local affections

fever takes

they

occur, to

I know the

have occasioned

cases,

in which

be called ataxic and

objections,

which lie

malignant.
against the doc

combination of diseases; yet
these diseases not in relation to their

trine of

ing

place,

with

regard

a

causes,

and not in relation to their intimate nature, but in
relation to their symptoms, or external charac

they must be considered as distinct diseases
existing in combination, since each of them may
exist separately ; and also because one may sub
ters,

side and the other continue alone.

In

some cases

inflammation

of fever it would

were

attempted,

At least there is found the

blood-vessels

as

in

same

or even

as

if

an

fulness of the

inflammation, with

quent embarrassment
*

seem

but not effected.

a

suspension

conse

of the

functions of the part; but none of the processes
In these instances
of inflammation take place.
a congestion of blood in the
The
symptoms of this conges
part
with
tion in combination
fever, require to be

there is said to exist
so

affected.
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carefully distinguished. One important variety
by this combination.
This variety, if we regard the symptoms

of fever is constituted

which belong to it, may be considered as inter
mediate between that of inflammation wilh fe
that of

and

unequal affection of the system
by
by gradation even this most
important distinction between simple fever and

ver

fever

; and thus

fever combined with inflammation is almost de

stroyed.
It would

seem

then that the

grounds,

on

which

of fever may be distinguished, are
of four descriptions ; first, in respect to type, and,

different

cases

while fevers resemble each other in type, they
may differ in almost all the other respects, which
have been mentioned.

proportion

Second, in respect

to the

in which the different elements of

a

present. Third, in respect to the
subordinate
systems which are espe
organs,
affected.
Fourth, in respect to local af
cially

paroxysm

are

or

fections

occurring in,

or

being

combined with

fever, those affections differing in their nature
from fever itself. Perhaps the varieties of the
third and fourth kinds should be included under
one

head ; but

as

this is not certain, I think it bet

separate them. Future observations may
decide this point.* All these varieties, except
ter to

what relates to type, may be seen in the course
of a few years of ordinary practice in almost
every situation, where a number of men are col
lected

together

;

and that, whether the
*

See Note G.

3

population
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be

compact,

or

scattered.

discovered most

readily,

They

when fever is

and when therefore there

comparing
We

are

will however be

are

epidemic
opportunities of

many patients at the same time.
told that all the cases of an epidemic

resemble each other;

or

at least that there is

a

prevailing character, which is developed more
less perfectly, in every case of an epidemic.
It was in following this opinion, Sydenham seem
ed to consider every epidemic fever as a dis
tinct species; and hence he thought that it was
or

easy to discover one mode of treatment, which
should be applicable to all the cases of an epi

demic and not to those of any other.
That
in
like
this
be
true
something
may
respect to

the

majority of
safely admitted ;

of an epidemic may be
but these doctrines have been

cases

carried too far, and have led in many instances
to the adoption of an uniform mode of practice
in

epidemics,

which has been

injurious. They
Sydenham, to
they
was
useless in
experience
epidemic, and that this is al

have led others also,
believe that all past

respect

to

a

new

ways to be studied
me

sive

led

as

as anew

It

disease.

seems

to

that the

experience of almost every exten
practitioner of medicine, when carefully

reviewed, will support me in what has been
stated in respect to the varieties to be observed
and that the very persons,
who maintain the doctrines opposed, do in many

in the

same

epidemic

instances

give

scarcely

turn to

demic fever,

;

evidence
the

against

description
given by a faithful

them.

of

a

eye

You

can

single epi
witness, in
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which the writer, after describing the disease
under its most common appearances, does not
tell you that there was another class of cases,
which differed very considerably from ths first.
Sometimes even three or four classes are men

tioned,
the

or

else it is said in

disease

of characters.
ties

are

Even in

sometimes

general terms that
a
great variety
respect to type, varie

under

appeared
seen

in the

Intermittents and remittents

gether,

and

same

are

epidemic.

often

seen

to

also remittents and

continued
Likewise the ephemera is found to oc
cur in the same
epidemic with continued fever.
But in looking to other characteristics than those
of type you will perhaps always find varieties
so

fever.

in the

epidemic. Most of the cases in one
epidemic
simple fever, yet there shall
be some in which inflammation or haemorrhage
shall take place ; or on the contrary one of these
same

shall be

latter shall be combined with fever in the ma
jority of cases, but there shall still be many, in
which this combination does not exist.
In

epidemic the symptoms of the access
shall be very severe in mostof the cases ; in another
those of the cold fit ; in another those of the hot
fit ; and in another those of the crisis. Mean
one

while in each of these

epidemics

there shall be

differing from the rest in the very points,
majority are the most remarkable.
Some epidemics are characterized by the une
qual affection of the system under fever. It is
cases,

for which the

the brain and the
are

most

parts connected with that, which

deranged

in the

majority

of instances
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in

epidemic ; the gastric system in another ;
heart and circulating system in a third; the

one

the

secretory and excretory systems, or the system of
small vessels in a fourth. But, in each of these

epidemics

cases

will occur, which

might

be class

ed under each of the others.

The general
then is this;

its

prevailing

principle

which I wish to state

although each epidemic fever has
character derived from the majori

ty of cases, yet there is a considerable variety
to be found among those, which belong to the

variety is undoubtedly greater
epidemics than in others. When the
epidemic disease is extremely violent, as often
happens at the commencement of its prevalence,
the cases are commonly found to resemble each
other the most strongly. This circumstance may
probably be explained in a manner formerly
hinted at. But in proportion as the disease les
sens in violence, or at least in propoition as the
predisposing cause acts with diminished force,
This

minority.
in

some

the influence of constitution, habits and exciting
causes tend to
modify the disease in the subjects
whom it attacks.

Indulge

me

for

a

few7 moments in

making

some

of these remarks to the two great epi
demics of our own country, which have been

application
called

yellow fever

and

The records which
ver

show

us

spotted

we

fever.

have of the

yellow fe

that,

1st, in respect to type many of the cases
remittent, but more of them continued.

were
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2d. In the

stage
and

was

violent

;

but in

the cold stage

greatest danger
3d. Bus

number of

largest

some

most

were

the hot

cases

instances the
severe

access

and the

from them.

arose

in this

principally

inflamma

epidemic,

tion existed with fever, either at the beginning,
or during its course ; and the great
danger of the
disease

from this combination.

arose

flammation

was

The in

limited to any one
In most instances it affected

not however

part of the body.

abdominal viscera, sometimes the liver princi

the

sometimes the stomach.

pally,

But in others it

affected the brain, and, if I mistake not, in
it affected the
4th. In
the

in

lungs.

some cases

course

scarcely

petechiae

necessary to

epidemic,

showed themselves

of the disease

or

;

a

circumstance

be mentioned

that these appearances
one

some

evidence

not

peculiar to any
species of fever.
yellowness of the skin

are

to any

as

one

It may be added that the
and the black vomit, which occurred in many
cases of this epidemic fever, are referrible to the

affection of the abdominal viscera.
not

therefore

They

pathognomonic symptoms

are

of the

disease.
In the
1st.

a

few

petechial fever there were observed,
cases of ephemera, although generally

the disease

of the continued type. Where
continued, the disease was most se

was

the type was
vere at the first attack.
2d. In the
toms of the

the disease the symp
and those of the cold stage

beginning of
access
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suddenly, sometimes together ; they
were extremely violent and frequently continued
for an unusual time and even destroyed life; the
hot stage was often almost wanting, or very mild ;
the tendency to crisis was much stronger than in
occurred

If the disease went
beyond one paroxysm, it often assumed a much
milder character, the symptoms of the access be
continued fever.

common

ing reduced in violence, but yet continuing, and
being mixed or alternated with those of the hot
stage.
3d. In many cases, and that especially when this
epidemic first made its appearance in any place,

there

only
it

combined with fever

was

an

affection of the

I conceive that this affection

brain.
a

congestion

was an

;

but that in not

inflammation of

some

oftentimes
few instances

was

a

part of the

lon, accompanied by great congestion.
most

of the fatal

brain

was

violently

4th. In

others

persons petechiae appeared, and in
on the skin took
place ; but in very
instances these were wanting, and in some
some

and

seasons
were

5th. There

altogether

referrible to

pearances
neous inflammation.

were

those, in which the

were

affected.

eruptions

numerous

places

cases

encephaProbably

a

so.

All these ap

disposition

to cuta

also cases, in which the luntrS
very few in which the stomach

were

inflamed,

a

inflamed and black vomit took place, and others
in which the joints and other parts were inflamed.
was

The appearance of prostration, which was so
much noticed in this epidemic, surely did not arise
from a real debility, or loss of power. It was the
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same, which is

characteristic

epidemic

was

tinued.

It

by

the

seen

always in

fever ; it

was

the most

symptom of the access, which in this
violent and comparatively long con

was

also

suspension

in many instances
of the animal functions in con

aggravated

sequence of pressure on the brain.
I am aware that a much a
greater detail and

a more

precise statement of facts would be necessary to
give satisfaction to all who hear me, and to induce
them to adopt the opinions advanced on the sub
ject of epidemics. It is not possible, however, to
do more on this occasion than to
explain my own
opinions, and I would rather leave others to the
evidence, which reading and observation will, as I
believe, be constantly furnishing them. Mean
while to connect what has been said on this subject,
it may be remarked that, if my observations re
specting epidemics be correct, they go to confirm
the doctrine that a rigid classification of cases of

fever

cannot

Do the

advanced,

be made.

opinions

and

lead to any

principles wnich have been
practicable advantages ? In

question, it may be said that if they
just estimate and discrimination of
the phenomena of diseases, they cannot fail ulti
mately to be of practical utility.
But it will not be difficult to point out very posi
tive advantages, to which these principles will lead.
If they be correct, they lay the foundation for ge
neral rules to be observed in treating all epidem
reply
lead

to this

to a more

ics ; and these rules such as may be drawn from
as shall be
experience in past epidemics, and such
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applicable

to

individual

cases.

It will not be pos

sible at this time to do any thing more, than to point
at
out very generally how these results are to be

tained.

physician must study the phenomena
of fever generally. He must remark the occur
rence of these phenomena in paroxysms ; he must,
the
as a model, study a perfect paroxysm, noticing
First, the

characteristics of its different stages when most
distinct

;

he must then learn to

distinguish

these

different parts, elements,
stages of paroxysms,
when they occur in fevers without regular order,
or

If he find that every case
and not in succession.
is constituted of some
fever
of simple idiopathic

of these elements, although each case does not ex
hibit the presence of all of them, he is better pre
pared to distinguish the varieties of this multiform
He is also to bear in mind that the dis
disease.
ease

other circumstances,
at least have been referred to in

has varieties

of which some
this discourse.

grounded on

constantly have in
mind the occurrence
derangements, in ad
dition to the general derangement, in fever ; arising
principally from congestion, haemorrhage and in
Second, the physician

must

of local

These local derangements he will
flammation.
find to disturb the regular order of occurrences in
fever and to increase the danger, and hence to jus

epithets ataxic and malignant, which have
applied to the cases in which they take place.
Third, having learnt to distinguish the elements,
of which fever consists, he will learn to distinguish

tify

the

been
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those, which are present in any individual case of
fever, and to ascertain the relative force and im
portance of them. He will learn from which of
these the greatest danger arises, and direct his reme
dies to the removal or diminution of that part of the
disease ; at the same time that he will employ, so
far as circumstances permit, the remedies adapted
In general,
to the removal of the whole disease.
that
be
found
that
when
it
will
however,
part of the
disease which is most violent has been removed,
the remainder will readily and easily subside ; or,
if not

readily, at least safely.
Does it happen for instance that a case presents
only the symptoms of the access of a paroxysm,
or these principally ; however much the character
of the epidemic may authorize the fear of great
vascular action, or of inflammation, the practice

should be to stimulate tlie various surfaces so as to
excite action in the extreme vessels, both on those

by sympathy in the heart. The stimu
lants employed must be of such strength as the
case requires ; but so far as possible the purpose
should be effected by such, as are least permanent
in their effects, and by such as induce secretions
and excretions at the same time that they induce
surfaces and

vascular action.

pecially

Heat

therefore, and

most

heat combined with moisture is

the best remedies in such a case.
But in these cases it occasionally

something
staled, in

more

is to be done.

a severe access

4

For,

one

happens
as

es

of

that

has been

there is sometimes

great
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about the

oppression

praecordia

barrassment of the heart

;

and,

as

and obvious

em

the blood has left

the small vessels, we may well believe that this fluid
has accumulated about the large vessels and per
haps in the heart. The stimuli applied induce the

heart to make such efforts, as will relieve it from
this pressure ; but though this is their tendency,
they do not always suffice. If this difficulty ex
ist, it is proper to relieve the heart from the pres
of blood

sure

be done with

by evacuation.

This indeed must

cautious hand.

It is not proper to

a

pound of, blood at once in such a case ; but
is
it
useful to draw a small quantity, for instance
three or four ounces, while the stimulants are still
draw

a

employed

;

then to rest

a

little, but in

a

short time

to open the vein again and thus repeatedly to ab
stract a small portion of blood until the action of

the heart becomes free.

When this has been ef

fected it may, or may hot be proper to take away
this fluid in a larger quantity, according to the cir
cumstances that

ensue.

It may not often

happen that the symptoms of the

of any stage continue for a very long
access,
time, without a mixture of those of other stages;
for in the ordinary course of things the system
or

when affected

by fever is almost constantly going
through changes, or passing from one stage to
But yet it very often happens that the
another.
symptoms of some one stage predominate, that
the

danger arises from this

ger

can

be

opposed only

source, and this dan

when the proper discri
happens in severe.

mination is made. It still oftener
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epidemics, that the danger arises from inflamma
dan
tion, haemorrhage, or congestion, and that this
the organs
ger is to be Obviated only by relieving
affected from undue pressure. It would be inter
the sub
esting to advert more fully to this part of
ject and to consider the methods, sanctioned by
the dangers from such
of

overcoming

experience,

local affection

;

but this would lead

me

to

trespass

then only express
your time. I shall
these dangers are
my conviction, that ordinarily
not to be removed without the use of the lancet.
The considerations, which should decide how fre

too far

on

quently blood should be drawn and to what extent,
would of themselves form an ample subject for an
other discourse. Allow me to state generally that,
where important organs are affected by inflamma
tion combined with fever, the danger is vastly great
are
er and more pressing than when the same parts
by inflammation alone. The disease com
func
monly destroys life by the interruption of the
tions of the diseased part and by aggravating the
affected

violence of the fever.

In such

cases

nature

some

by suddenly instituting some
in the
great evacuation and producing resolution
imi
is
to
inflamed part. The only safe practice
Blood-letting is pre
tate this method of nature.

times

gives

relief

ferable to other evacuations, and is more to be
relied on in such a case ; 1st. because the disease
is vascular; 2d. because this evacuation is attend
ed with less

fatigue
injury to

and distress to the

patient

and

organs of his body
than any other; and 3d. because in this way only
with less

the

great
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can we

be

copious

to make the evacuation

sure

and

sufficiently quick.

sufficient!/

Blood should be

drawn until the inflamed organ is relieved.
This
we are not to consider the

must be the criterion ;

state of the

pulse,

the state of the blond, but
patient and the function- of

nor

the sensations of the

the diseased part. At the same time the remarks
already made sh-uld be referred to ; viz. that it is
not while the symptoms of the access are
predomi
nant that this

practice should be adopted. Like
wise it may be added that the patient may be
sup
ported by cordials, if the case require it, while
this system is pursued.
When this treatment is

adopted and the local
disease is removed, the fever will
generally as
sume a mild character and will
shortly terminate
in

a

crisis.

That the

after such

strength,
expected.

be

will at

once recover

mode of treatment, cannot
The treatment is adopted to save

him from the most
and in such

patient

a case

a

imminent danger to his
comparatively of little

it is

life,
mo

ment, whether his convalescence be protracted for
few weeks, or even for a few months. But ex

a

perience

does not show

that the debilUy, which
follows this mode of treatment, is so great as
might
be apprehended. If the system be
speedily re
lieved from disease at its commencement, and it is

only then that this practice should be adopted,
the recovery is oftentimes as
rapid as after the
mildest fevers.
If the treatment be bold and the
relief be perfect, the risk of protracted
is
seldom realized.

debility
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advantage to be de
rived from regarding the phenomena of fever
in the manner which has been proposed ; and I
will conclude with a single remark.
Such is the outline of the

as

If these views be not correct, yet, in as much
they would lead us to attend minutely to the
of fevers and to arrange these pheno
in distinct classes, so they would in some

phenomena
mena

supply the place of a division of fevers
into species and would also lead us with greater
certainty, ultimately to discover whether any such
measure

division could be made.

